Proposed Programs funded by the Triangle

With the Edwards Campus receiving funding from the Johnson County Education Research Triangle Initiative, 10 new degree programs in business, engineering, science and technology will be created to serve workforce demands for highly trained graduates BEST disciplines. The chart below outlines degrees under discussion as of January 2012.

When degrees are approved by the Kansas Board of Regents, the launch date will appear under the degree.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undergraduate</th>
<th>Graduate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Business**  | **Business Administration (BBA)**<sup>1</sup>  
Launched spring 2010 | **Accounting**<sup>2</sup>  
Launching fall 2014 |
| **Engineering** | **Information Technology (BSIT)**<sup>3</sup>  
Launched spring 2012 | **Project Management - Master's of Engineering**  
**Project Management - Master's of Science**<sup>4</sup>  
Launched fall 2013 |
| **Science** | **Bachelor of Exercise Science**<sup>5</sup>  
Launched spring 2014 | **Professional Science Masters (PSM)**  
- Environmental Assessment<sup>6</sup>  
Launched fall 2013 |
| **Technology** | **Educational Technology**<sup>7</sup>  
Launched spring 2014 |
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